
Seacrest 

by Silvana Tabacchi 

 Take a swim, under the sea, explore the coral treasure, and you will see beauty and life.  I have always had a 

fascination for the sea.  Despite the turbulence you may sometimes encounter, to me it has somewhat of a 

calming effect.  Similar to life, while at times stormy, there are moments of calm, and those are the ones we 

strive for.  When I sit down to crochet and create, I usually do not know what the end result will be.  I go with 

the flow.  So when this square was completed, I envisioned a vast ocean, the whites of the waves crashing in, 

and beauty and calm below the surface.  The coral, withstanding it all, waits patiently for the waves to recede, 

shows off its dazzling beauty and shelters many types of organisms.     

 

 

Written in US Terms 

Stitches Used and Abbreviations 

Slip Stitch – slst 

Single crochet – sc 

Half double crochet – hdc 

Double crochet – dc 

Double Treble Crochet – Dtr 

Back post double crochet – BPdc 

Front post double crochet – FPdc 

Front Post double treble - FPdtr 

3 Double Crochet Cluster – 3dccl 

Beginning 3 double crochet cluster – Beg3dccl 

Ch – chain 

Chsp – chain space 



Beginning – beg 

Together – tog  

Skip –  sk 

Materials Used: Size H hook (5.0 mm), Herrschners Worsted 8 in colors: A – White, B – Royal, C – Peach                      

 

Special Stitches –  

3 stitches together – 3sttog - in this pattern, on Round 5 you will be working 3 stitches together.  These three 

stitches are the 2nd FPdc from Round 3, the sc from Round 4 and the 1st FPdc of second group from Round 3.  To 

work this, yo 3 times, insert hook around the post of the indicated FPdc, yo, pull up loop, yo, pull through two 

loops (3 times), 2 loops remaining on hook, in the sc work a dc until you have 3 loops on hook, then yo 3 times, 

insert hook around the post of the next indicated FPdc of next group, yo, pull up loop, yo, pull through 2 loops (3 

times),  4 loops remaining on hook, yo and pull through all loops.   

Beginning 3 Double Crochet Cluster  –  Beg3dccl - Clusters are made with 3dc together.  A beginning cluster starts 

with a ch3 as the first dc, then 2 more dc, leaving last loop of each on hook, yo and pull through all 3 loops. 

3 Double Crochet Cluster  –  3dccl - Work 3 dc leaving last loop on hook for each, yo and pull through all 4 loops. 

 

Notes:  

A ch2 at beginning of round counts as the first hdc, a ch3 at beginning of round counts as first dc.  If a round begins 

with a sc, the ch1 before the sc does not count as a stitch.  

Additional photos for clarification at end of file.   

Should you choose to make square in one color, slst to the corner at the end of each round and do not fasten off. 

 

Round 1.  Using color A to begin the square, start with a magic circle, ch 2 (counts as first hdc), 11 more hdc, join 

with a slst to top of ch2.  Fasten off.   (12 hdc) 

Round 2.  Attach color B to any hdc with a slst, (ch3 {counts as first dc}, dc, ch2, 2dc) in same stitch, this creates a 

corner.  Dc in the next 2 hdc, *(2dc, ch2, 2dc) in next hdc, dc in the next 2 hdc.*   Repeat around, slst to top of the 

ch3.  Fasten off.   (6dc per side, ch2 in corners) 



Round 3.  Attach color C in any corner chsp with a slst, (ch2 {counts as first hdc}, hdc, ch2, 2 hdc) in same sp, *FPdc 

around the next 2 dc, BPdc around the next 2 dc, FPdc around the next 2 dc.  In corner chsp work (2hdc, ch2, 

2hdc).*  Repeat around, omit last corner, join with slst to top of ch2.  Fasten off.  (4 hdc, 4 FPdc, 2 BPdc per side, 

ch2 in corners) 

Round 4.  Attach color A in any corner chsp with a slst.  In same sp work (ch3 {counts as first dc}, 6 dc).  *Ch3, sc 

between the 2 BPdc (not in the loops but in between the two stitches), ch3, 7dc in corner chsp.*  Repeat around, 

omit last corner.  Slst to top of ch3.  Fasten off.   (1 sc, 2 ch3 sps per side, 7dc in corners) 

Round 5.  Attach color C on the 4th dc of a corner group with a slst.  In same st work (Beg3dccl, ch2, 3dccl), ch1, 

sk1, 3dccl in 6th dc, ch1, sk1 (you will now start working around the posts of the FPdc from Round 3) *FPdtr around 

the first FPdc.  (Working in front of the ch3 of Round 4, you will work the next 3 stitches together.  See special 

stitches.) {FPdtr around FPdc, dc in the sc, FPdtr around the FPdc}, FPdtr around last FPdc, ch1, sk1, 3dccl in 2nd dc 

from corner group, ch1**, sk1, (3dccl, ch2, 3dccl) in 4th dc, ch1, sk1, 3dccl in 6th dc, ch1, sk1*, repeat from * to * 3 

times and from * to ** once, slst to top of beg cluster.  Fasten off.    (2 of the 3dccl, 2 FPdtr, 1 group of FPdtr, dc, 

FPdtr tog per side, 3dccl, ch2, 3dccl in corners) 

Round 6.  Attach color B in any corner chsp with a slst, (ch1, 2 sc, ch2, 2sc) in same sp.  (Work the sts of the sides 

not in the loops of stitches but in the spaces between the stitches.)  2sc between the two 3dccl, 2sc between the 

3dccl and the FPdtr, 2 sc between the FPdtr and 3sttog, 2sc between 3sttog and FPdtr, 2sc between the FPdtr and 

the 3dccl, 2 sc between the two 3dccl, (2sc ch2, 2sc) in corner chsp.  Repeat the sides and corners.  Join to first sc 

with a slst.  Fasten off.  (16 sc per side, ch2 in corners) 

Round 7.  Attach color A in any corner with a slst, (ch1, 2sc, ch2, 2sc) in same sp.  Ch1, skip the hidden stitch and 

the next stitch, sc in next, *ch1, sk1 st, sc in next*, until you have 7sc along the side, ch1, sk1 st, in corner chsp, 

(2sc, ch2, 2 sc).  Repeat around.  Join with slst to beginning sc.  Fasten off.   (11 sc, 8 ch1 sps per side, 2chsp in 

corners) 

Round 8.  Attach color B in any corner with a slst , (ch1, sc, ch2, sc) in same sp.  Sc in next st, ch1 (sk st, sc in next 

chsp, ch1), to last 2 sc, sk1 st, sc in next st, (sc, ch2, sc) in corner.  Repeat around.  Join to 1st sc with slst. Fasten off.   

(12 sc, 9 ch1 sps per side, 2chsp in corners) 

Round 9.  Attach color C in any corner with a slst, (ch2 {counts as first hdc}, hdc, ch2, 2 hdc) in same sp, hdc in all 

stitches and spaces, (2 hdc, ch2, 2hdc) in corners. Join with slst to top of ch2.  Do not fasten off.   (25 hdc per side, 

2chsp in corners) 

Round 10.  Slst to corner sp, (ch3 {counts as first dc}, dc, ch2, 2 dc) in same sp, sk the hidden stitch, 2 dc in next st, 

sk1, 2dc in next st, repeat to corner (2dc, ch2, 2dc).  Repeat around.   Join with slst to top of ch3.  Fasten off.   (28 

dc per side, 2chsp in corners) 

Round 11.  Attach color B in any corner chsp with a slst, (ch2 {counts as first hdc}, hdc, ch2, 2hdc) in same sp.  BPdc 

around all side stitches, (2hdc, ch2, 2hdc) in corner sp, repeat around omitting last corner.   Join with slst to top of 

ch2.  Fasten off.   (28 BPdc, 4hdc per side, 2chsp in corners) 

Round 12.  Attach color A in any corner chsp with a slst, (ch4  {counts as hdc and ch2}, hdc) in same sp.  BPdc all 

side stitches, (hdc, ch2, hdc) in corner sp.  Repeat around.  Join with slst to 2nd ch of ch4.  Fasten off.   (32 BPdc, 

2hdc per side, 2chsp in corners) 

Round 13.  Attach color C in any corner chsp with a slst, (ch3 {counts as first dc}, dc, ch3, 2dc) in same sp.  Skip the 

hidden stitch and next stitch, 2dc in next st, sk 1 st, 2dc in next st, to corner, sk 1 st, (2dc, ch3, 2dc) in corner chsp.  

Repeat sides and corners.   Join with slst to top of ch3. Fasten off.   (36 dc per side, ch3sp in corners) 



Round 14.  Attach color B in any corner chsp with a slst. (Ch2 {counts as first hdc}, hdc, ch2, 2hdc) in same sp, 

working over and between the space of each 2dc group of Round 13 ch1 * dc in the next stitch from Round 12, ch 

1, * repeat until you have 17 dc, ch1, skip the two hdc, in corner chsp work (2hdc, ch2, 2hdc).  Join with slst to top 

of ch2.  Fasten off.   (17 dc, 18 ch1 sps, 4 hdc per side, 2chsp in corners) 

Round 15.  Attach color A in any corner chsp with a slst.  (Ch4 {counts as hdc, ch2}, hdc) in same sp, hdc in next st, 

sk 1 hdc, 2 hdc in each ch1 sp across to end with 18 hdc groups, sk next hdc, hdc in next hdc, (hdc, ch2, hdc) in 

corner. Repeat all sides and corners.  Join with slst to top of 2nd ch of beginning ch4.  Fasten off, weave in ends.   

(40 hdc per side, 2chsp in corners) 

Square should be 12”.  You can adjust the final round to sc or dc, depending on what size you are getting.  

              

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To see more of my work, check out my page: 

https://www.facebook.com/craftynonna/ 
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